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Ipulled into the lot on West Main in Bozeman and
hurried in. “Welcome to Starbucks, what can I get
for you today?” 

“I’ll have a Soy-based Tall Mocha,” I said.

“Would you like whipped cream on top?” 

“Certainly!”

“Sure, we’ll get that for you
right away… That’ll be $____.”

I handed her a Hamilton and
meandered to the pick-up, all the
while attempting to reconcile the
recent government impasse with
the quarterly Ingress chart for
the U.S. Government and the
current positions and configura-
tions streaming through the U.S.
natal chart. 

“I have a Soy Mocha with whip cream for…
Enjoy!”

I sat down and examined the chart. The U.S. pro-
gressed Moon was in the 2nd House of the nation’s
economy. So, the attention of the general public would
be focused on money—supply and personal resources.
With that Moon also in Libra, there’s additional focus
on budget balancing. What I also found so uncanny
was that the Moon’s rulership of the 11th House of
Congress was so visually relevant to the present nation-
al condition—and would be so until the progressed
Moon leaves that house in 11 months. Jupiter
(laws) passes over the natal Moon in the 11th
House of the government’s revenue and law-
making bodies from the 26th to the 31st of
December. This, along with the transit of Pluto
over the progressed Midheaven, and the pro-
gressed Moon’s near opposition to natal Mars
in the 8th House of taxes, suggests a decisive
change in how the Fed does business.

Money and Congress… Congress and
money… hmmmm. This is a window of oppor-
tunity for all Americans to do work on their
personal finances... I really was enjoying my drink. My
mocha was now half-full; that’s the way to look at it!
Inspired by the mocha, I started to verse:

November, December—eleven and twelve—the next

two months, into these let us delve.

Uranus and Pluto co-create spatial pressure—
intense and transforming—like a cosmic thresher. 
On the 1st (All Saints’ Day) and 2nd, they square by
degree and minute, tightening the threads of space and
of all who reside within it. (In mystical writings it is
stated: “God is pressure!”)

The U.S. Government’s chart, where these planets
fall, are the 2nd and 11th—congressional budget and
national economy. Was it surprising that the House and

Senate hit a brick wall, because they
hadn’t invoked the spirit of harmony? 

The Fall Ingress chart for our
nation’s government has Aquarius 
rising—a significant element. Reform!
Reform! Reform wisely! So the Water-
bearer remembers. And until the Winter
Solstice when the new chart 
is cast, we could pray for harmony
between the two chambers.

So, the theme of budgets and
finances will bring unique consequences

for ourselves, as we develop our resources like the
good gnomes and the elves.

Until after the first 9 days of November, upon
which Scorpio is overlaid, brings the energy of
Mercury—retrograde! As the Messenger of the Gods
comes closer to Earth, there enkindles in you new
thoughts, profound and of deep worth. (Broaden your
thoughts!) From October to the 9th of November, there
is a step-up to higher possibilities and the renovation
of times ahead. You can eradicate all fear and worry,
and practice cosmic nonchalance (indifference) instead.

Greater due-diligence in all things
Mercurial (thoughts, words, paper-
work, commerce, etc.) will safeguard
all your material. 

Thoughts and feelings become
one—as Mercurial thought inter-
weaves itself with the waters of the
Scorp-I-on. But wait! There’s more to
it than the sting of Scorpion’s tail…
You can ride thought—from the
Scorpion to the Eagle and then to
the Phoenix—on a wavelength of
light to the flaming Zenith!

From the first of November to the 21st of
December, conditions of our planet affect us all, as the
Earth hurdles through qualified space, as a revolving,
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While Astrology 
is helpful as a

guide, the key to all
perplexities is in the
person himself and is
always at his disposal.
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rotating ball. Scorpio emotionalizes; Sagittarius philoso-
phizes; Capricorn actualizes a situation. From water-
to-fire and fire-to-earth, the force kerfuffles from birth
to rebirth.

Five planets in water…the emotions will play the
leading role until November 23rd, so take care that 
emotional waters aren’t unduly stirred. Breathe deeply
and be imperturbable to reveal much that was previously
indiscernible. 

Thanksgiving, in full measure, will topple the
month’s cosmic pressure and bring renewal and transfor-
mation, as we enter the sign of spiritual contemplation.
Sagittarian rays fly in the sky of your mind, from which
you can release arrows of new thought into the pregnant
currents of space.

Jupiter and Saturn, the social and political planets,
are heavenly bodies of great interest in December. Jupiter
goes backwards and Saturn moves forwards. They blend
in trine—an unprecedented time to remember. From the
9th to the 17th, they dance in trimeter, while Pluto con-
joins the President’s Tenth House. Never has this dynam-
ic occurred for our nation’s leader, for whom change will
inevitably rouse. 

These last two months of 2013, bring the year to an
end on an alchemical theme. So maintain poise and
awaken your new dream. Allow it to live in the sunshine
of the golden mean.

“Are you doing Astrology?” (A stranger passed by.) 
“Yes, I’m looking over a few charts... on the fly.” 

“How much do you charge for a consult and, by the
way, do you do reports? I have this new girlfriend...”

“I currently have five reports that I send to cus-
tomers all over via email, fax or snail: The Natal Report,
Time-line or Forecast, Vocational Guidance, Monthly or
Lunar Report, and, of course, a Relationship Report. 
You can check out TheAstrologyConsultant.com to see
samples of each. And there are discounted consultation
fees until the 1st of January, 2014.”

“Okay (beat)... Hey, you’re the guy who writes for
Natural Life! I pick it up every couple o’ months. I
remember ‘cause of your picture with the cowboy hat.”

“Yep, that’s me…”      �

Kevin D. Raphael Fitch has used Astrology as a consult-
ing tool for more than 33 years. He recently published a
book on the astrology of Africa and is a popular public
speaker, currently residing in Oregon. To arrange for a
private Astrological consultation (phone or Skype) with
charts and reports, contact Raphael at (914) 498-6349, 
or by e-mail to fitchtaiji@yahoo.com. Visit the astrologer
online at TheAstrologyConsultant.com.

Double Your Vitality & Lose Your Stress!
with Denis Ouellette & team

30+ Years Breathwork Experience • Certified Optimal Breathing Development
Specialist (OBDS) • International Seminar Leader & Trainer 

6-Hour Workshop ~ OPEN TO PUBLIC

Saturday, Feb. 22 • Noon–6 pm
$75 ~or~ 2 for $120 ~ Save $30!

Come & Experience the Safe Yet Powerful 
Therapeutic Value of an In-Depth Breathwork Session!

Learn take-home restorative exercises...

FACILITATOR Training Segment
Friday, Feb. 21 • 6–10 pm • Add $20

Open to all health practitioners wishing to incorporate
Breathing Work and Breathwork into their practice.

NCBTMB Approved Provider: 10–12 Continuing Ed. Credits Available

BODYWORK WORK Segment
Saturday, Feb. 22 • 7-9 pm • Add $20

Open to bodyworkers, physical & respiratory therapists, etc.
NCBTMB Approved Provider: 8–12 Continuing Ed. Credits Available

MOST OF OUR ENERGY should come from 
breathing, yet most of us access only 20% of our 

full breathing capacity leaving our cells starved for oxygen 
& our bodies toxified—greatly compromising our health. 

Come & learn to expand your breath!

Coming to Billings Feb. 21 & 22
Integral Breathwork™

SEMINARS
“I learned a lot

and felt incredible”
“This seminar changed my life!”

Where? LIMBER TREE YOGA • BILLINGS
212 North 29th St. • 406-860-YOGA • Sharli Kiner

Contact Denis Ouellette for Pre-Reg. & Info Packet
406-333-4103 • denis@wispwest.net

F R E E  C H A P T E R S  •  A R T I C L E S  •  S T O R I E S  
A T : IntegralBreathwork.com

Private sessions also available.
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